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It seems hard to believe that we are back into the swing of 
things in 2019 already. The BEANZ executive hope that you 
all have had a relaxing summer break and that the start of 
the school year has been kind to you. 
 
For me personally, the new year has meant a change of 
school and role so I am enjoying the opportunity to meet 
new people, extend my skill base and look at things from a 
new perspective. One of the things this has done is to re-
mind me that our members come from diverse teaching 
and learning environments and therefore BEANZ needs to keep current and ensure that the support 
we offer caters for a wide range of members needs. With this in mind, members have been sent a 
short survey to gauge what is needed and you will also find the survey link later in this newsletter. I do 
encourage you to complete it and also to pass it on to members of your biology networks to ensure we 
get as accurate picture as possible. 
 
Late in 2018 I had the pleasure of catching up with Murray Williams who is our Network of Expertise 
(NoE) national coordinator. He is impressed with BEANZ plans for supporting and building capacity in 
the regions as well as nationwide over the next 18 months. He also acknowledged that while the NoE 
contract has meant that we now have the funds to make steps forward in website functionality and 
increase initiatives to support our members, the executive and regional reps are still volunteers juggl-
ing BEANZ with other work commitments. But I also know that both exec and regional reps gain im-
mensely from their involvement both in terms of professional learning and networking as well as a 
sense of being able to support their peers in a career they love. With this in mind, we would love to 
grow our regional teams as “many hands make light work”, so if you are interested please contact us 
via biologynz@gmail.com 
Our 2018/2019 regional workshops continue to roll out nationwide so please check when it will be held 

in your region if it wasn’t last term. Also in this newsletter you will find up-
dated details for both the executive and regional representatives as there 
have been some changes over the holiday break. 
Best wishes for the term ahead. 

Ngā mihi 

 

Senior Vice President BEANZ 

In this issue: 
 

BEANZ  Scholarship 
BEANZ workshops 
BioLive update 
QAAM task 
Meet the execs  
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The BEANZ Research Scholarship is available to a practising New Zealand Biology teacher 
to conduct research into a relevant and current aspect of Biology of national benefit to 
Year 7 – 13 Biology teachers.   
 

The research findings will summarised in a written report and presented at a national level science educa-
tors’ conference. Depending on the research topic chosen, the report may provide material that can form 
the basis for the annual BEANZ workshop. 
 

Possible topics: 

 Using a range of local Biology contexts/issues to develop meaningful science programmes for Year 
7 – 11 Science. 
 Teaching biology-focussed socio-scientific issues such as: responding to biosecurity threats e.g. 
pest control; gene editing in health care; building a marina; using GMOs. 
 How to effectively incorporate digital technology into Biology programmes. 
 Improving Biology teaching through culturally responsive teaching practises. 

 Or suggest your own topic. 
 

Who may apply? 

Any Biology teacher who: 

 Is a specialist Science teacher of years 7 - 13 experienced in teaching Biology classes (includes 
Head of Department and Intermediate teachers). 
 Is a registered teacher in a permanent full or part-time position (at least 0.6 FTE), holding a current 
Teaching Certificate and employed by the Board of Trustees of a New Zealand school. 
 Has taught the New Zealand Curriculum in the Science Learning Area for a minimum of 5 years. 
 Will disseminate their research findings and is willing to taking a role in BEANZ, either locally and/
or nationally, for the following 2 years (2020 – 2021) with support from BEANZ disseminating the find-
ings from the research. 
 Is a New Zealand Citizen, or the holder of a New Zealand Residency permit. 

 Is a member of BEANZ (either individually or through their school). 
 Current BEANZ exec members may not apply. 

 

The scholarship fund 

The Scholarship fund is available as a result of BEANZ receiving Networks of Expertise funding to enable 
the association to support and improve Biology teaching practice. The focus is on building teacher capabil-
ity at regional and national levels.  The scholarship provides up to $15000 (incl GST) for your school to 
cover release time taken over a maximum timeframe of one year and up to $2000 to cover expenses in-
curred in carrying out the research. 
 

When can the research project start? 

The scholarship can be taken up any time from the commencement of Term 1 2020. The report must be 
completed by 30 November 2020. 
 

Applications close on 21 June 2019  

 

Biology Educators’ Association of New Zealand 
 

BEANZ Research Scholarship 2020 

 



Region Regional representative contact Workshop details 

Northland Julie Harrisson JHarrisson@kerikerihigh.ac.nz  

Bay of Plenty Jean Grattan jgrattan@otc.school.nz Late March 2019 Otumoetai Col-

lege 

Hawkes Bay Sarah Gunn sgunn@karamu.school.nz Term 1 2019 

Nelson Sarah Johns sarah.johns@ncg.school.nz  

Canterbury Ian Reeves rvi@papanui.school.nz Term 1 2019 

BEANZ Workshop Teaching Ethical Thinking 

Following the learning at SciCon, the BEANZ Regional Reps have developed a workshop for their fellow 
Biology teachers. We will explore how we can use ethical thinking tools to explore socio-scientific issues 
and work collaboratively across the curriculum. We will also look at strategies and tools to improve stu-
dents’ writing for science.  

There will be time to work collaboratively on ideas that emerge from this.   

 Developing a senior assessment task together  

 Or developing the sequence for a senior or a junior unit using the thinking tools 

 Or developing some cross-curricular links  

 Or spending some time working with the Science Learning Hub ethical thinking tools 

 Or developing resources to build scientific literacy in a particular context. 

This workshop is part of BEANZ’s professional learning support for all Biology educators so there is no 
cost to attend. However, please be aware that the QAAM’d tasks and secure website access is only avail-
able to our BEANZ members. 

For further details about when the workshop will run in your region and to register, please contact your 
local regional representative. 

BEANZ Direction Survey 2019 
Here at BEANZ we are always looking for ways to better serve 

our teaching community. Have your say on what you would 

like to see from us this year, and what kind of support and re-

sources you would find helpful.  

 https://goo.gl/forms/XXJAiMZHv5w8Wtn83 

Feel free to pass onto all Biology teachers in your school.  
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The biennial NZASE conference of Biology and Chemistry educators in New Zealand. July 
7-10 2019, at John McGalshan College, Dunedin. There is amazing local and internation-
al keynote speakers as well as some exciting workshops planned. As always there will be 
lots of interesting chemistry, biology and pedagogy.  

Dr Stephen H. Ashworth, known as “The Kitchen Chemist”, is a Reader in Chem-
istry at the Univeristy of East Anglia (UEA), UK. He was educated at Oxford, and 
held research positions at the University of Colorado and the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology in Boulder, Colorado, the Max-Born Insitute for Ul-
trafast Spectroscopy in Berlin, Germany and the University of Bristol, UK before 
taking starting at the UEA. Nearly twenty years ago he started developing easily 
portable demonstration lectures to take to Women’s Institute groups around his 
local area. His reputation led to an invitation to perform at the South African Sci-
ence Festival, Scifest Africa and he has become a regular visitor, and member of 
the Advisory Committee.  

Professor Elizabeth (Lisa) Matisoo-Smith (FRSNZ, FSA) is the professor of Biologi-
cal Anthropology and Head of Department in the Department of Anatomy at the 
University of Otago. She is a fellow of the Royal Societ of New Zealand, a Fellow of 
the Society of Antiquaries, London, and was the Principal Investigator for the Pa-
cific Islands with National Geographic on their Committee for Research and Explo-
ration. Lisa’s main area of research is in understanding human history and human 
variation in general, but her primary area of interest is in looking at the biological 
evidence for the human settlement of the Pacific 

 

Dr Peter Dearden is a Professor in the Biochemistry Department, University of 
Otago, and Director of Genomics Aotearoa, a national network that aims to im-
prove the use and value of genomics in New Zealand.  
He trained as an evolutionary developmental biologist focussing on the evolution 
of traits in insects. During his career he has worked on many species, but became 
fascinated by bees and their ability to produce different phenotypes in response 
to their environment. Peter has a long term interest in community engagement. 
He instigated and leads the Lab-in-a-box programme and support the provision 
of Genetics teaching resources to schools. Peter is also a member of the Royal 
Society of New Zealand Gene Editing panel 

For registration and more information please visit the website  

https://biolivechemed2019.wordpress.com/                See you all in July! 



Biology Educators’ Association of New Zealand 
Te Rōpū Whakaako Koiora o Aotearoa 

Executive 2018-2019 

Position Name Email 

President  (NZASE Representative) Nicky Wallace nwallace@rbhs.school.nz 

Senior Vice President Sharyn Varcoe  sharyn@oxford.school.nz  

Junior Vice President (Regional Rep Liaison) Chantal Hillier chantal.hillier@gmail.com 

Treasurer Peter Sutton peters@pcmedia.co.nz 

Secretary (minutes) Libby Caygill cae@cashmere.school.nz 

Website Coordinator Ben Himme benjaminhimme@gmail.com 

Exam Coordinator Kenneth Loh kloh@ormiston.school.nz 

Newsletter Holly Wilson hwilson@otc.school.nz 

Curriculum Development Helen Mora mor@linwoodcollege.school.nz 

Curriculum Development Ian Reeves rvi@papanui.school.nz 

Tertiary Representative Hamish Spencer hamish.spencer@otago.ac.nz 

Ian Reeves: Curriculum Development 
Kia ora biologists. I spent my early career as a research biologist 
and outdoor educator before transitioning into teaching secondary 
school about 8 years ago. I am really interested in bringing current 
research contexts into the classroom and getting students out into 
the field to experience real life biology. Originally from Canada, 
I  moved here over ten years ago and have fallen in love with the 
country and now have two little kiwis to explore with. I am cur-
rently teaching at Papanui High School in Christchurch. I got in-
volved with BEANZ a few years ago and it has been a great way to 
keep in touch with current research and keep developing as a 
teacher. 

BEANZ BioLive/ChemEd 2019 Scholarships  
We are pleased to announce that BEANZ is offering eight scholarships, each worth $500, for members to 
attend BioLive/ChemEd in Dunedin. Each scholarship covers basic registration which includes the confer-
ence itself, morning/afternoon teas and lunches as well as the conference dinner. There are many rea-
sons why you might apply – perhaps you are an early career teacher or you are returning to teaching after 
a period of time outside of the industry. It may be that you have never attended a BioLive conference be-
fore or perhaps your school can only afford to send one staff member but the whole Biology department 
would like to attend. Whatever your reason, as long as you are a BEANZ member you are eligible to apply 
for a scholarship. Individuals and schools who have not been awarded a scholarship previously will have 
precedence. To apply, please email biologynz@gmail.com with the following details – Your name, organi-
sation, email address and the reason for applying before Friday 12th April. 
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Region Name Email Contact 

Northland Julie Harrisson JHarrisson@kerikeri.ac.nz 

Auckland   Mike Stone 
Chandar Dewan 
Heidi Haringa 

mike.stone@learningsolutions.co.nz 
chandard@tangaroa.school.nz 
hrg@northcote.school.nz                  

Waikato  Al Dixson 
Sara Loughnane 

adixson@tearohacollege.school.nz               
saral@stpeters.school.nz 

Bay of Plenty Jean Grattan jgrattan@otc.school.nz 

Central North Island Kieran Tibble  ktibble@st-peters.school.nz  

Gisborne  (your name here?!)  

Hawkes Bay Sarah Gunn  sgunn@karamu.school.nz  

Taranaki  (your name here?!)  

Manawatu-Wanganui Saskia Gilbert  
Penny Daddy 

saskiagilbert@gmail.com  

 daddypenny@ngatawa.school.nz  

Wellington Region 

Kapiti & Horowhenua   

Emma Kean  emma.kean@wgc.school.nz  

Nelson Marlborough Sarah Johns sarah.johns@ncg.school.nz 

West Coast Erica Jar erica.jar@buller.ac.nz 

Canterbury Ian Reeves rvi@papanui.school.nz 

Otago Pru Casey pru.casey@gmail.com 

Southland Lee Pirini lee.pirini@southlandgirls.school.nz 

Biology Educators’ Association of New Zealand 

Te Rōpū Whakaako Koiora o Aotearoa 

Regional Representatives 2018-2019 

QAAM task  
Bio2.6 "Where have all the Takahē gone?" 

 

BEANZ is pleased to announce that the QAAM resource Bio 2.6 "Where have all the Takahe gone?" is 
now available free to our members. We are very pleased to be involved in this collaboration with Zea-
landia. This resource was developed by ZEALANDIA educator and senior biology teacher Sue Lum. It 
would not have been possible without the support of the Department of Conservation’s Takahē Recov-
ery Programme, and in particular the Te Anau Area Office. Acknowledgments also go to ZEALANDIA ed-
ucation staff and volunteers for their support and encouragement, and to Wellington biology teachers 
Rebecca Rapira-Davies from St Catherine’s College, Emma Stoddart from Chilton St James School, Jan 
Szydlowski from Onslow College, and Joanne Lowe from Wellington High School for generously giving 
their time to provide feedback and student exemplars.  

The task, schedule and exemplars are now securely held on the members only section of our website. 
The teaching and learning resources can also be found on the Science Learning Hub https://
www.sciencelearn.org.nz/resources/2711-takahe-a-context-for-learning 

QAAM stands for Quality Assured Assessment Materials. This, along with the materials being held on a 
secure members only site, ensures they can be used with confidence as is with no changes required. 
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BEANZ is once again providing a package of NCEA Level 3 “Practice” Examination papers & 
Assessment Schedules (with suggested grade boundaries) for the all 3 Biology External 
standards.  

 

This Practice Examination has now been produced for 15 years. The files are sent as WORD 
documents so that your school logo can be added, and the paper can be formatted/edited to 
suit your school examination policies.   

Two versions  

The “traditional” version is similar to previous BEANZ practice exams in style and length of 
question. This will allow schools the flexibility to focus on particular questions and con-
texts. It is not expected that this version is used as a whole one hour exam.   

The “Lite” version is a trimmed down version of the traditional one, which will more closely 
reflect the expected length and content of past NZQA Examinations.  

Both versions will be provided to you with the purchase of the 2019 Level 3 Biology Practice 
Examination.   

 
 

BEANZ would like to thank all those who have provided feedback towards the way the exami-
nations are prepared. If you have not purchased the exams in the past, or have stopped, we 
kindly urge you try it this year.  

Ordering is a 2-stage process:  

Funds paid into the BEANZ account.  

Order and Invoice form emailed to biologynz@gmail.com   

NB. The exam will be emailed to the person who emails in your order. It will be attached 
to a “reply” email. (If that person is your office, finance person or lab technician, they will 
receive the exam.)  
  

Cost  : $92 (inc GST)  

Expected delivery  : Early Term 3 (Exam is NOT to be used as mid-year exams)  

Delivery method  : By “Reply” email. Please ensure the person who emails in the 
order is the person to whom the exam should be delivered.  

  
  
  

ATTENTION BIOLOGY 
TEACHERS 

2019 BEANZ Level 3 Biology 

Practice Examination 



 
 

  

NB: BEANZ is GST Registered  

Transfer the total amount to the BEANZ Account.   

Add your school name so that we can recognise ‘your’ pay-

ment. DO NOT use initials only (eg. ths, wghs, bhs, 
ccoll). Please include your school’s FULL name.  
  

 
  

Use your school’s name in the email subject line.  

eg. Christchurch High School BEANZ order.   

The exam will be emailed by ‘Reply’ email to the person whose email ad-
dress used to place this order.  

  

Include all these details with your order  

(OR print, complete and scan this completed document and attach to your order)  
  

  

Resources ordered:  

 

1. Transfer of funds to BEANZ Account. 
   

Bank:                         ASB Bank 

Account number:    12 – 3143 – 0168197 – 00 

2. Email your order to the following email address: 

biologynz@gmail.com   

  

Name of school      ___________________________________________  

  

Name of person ordering     ___________________________________________  

  

Email address of person ordering ___________________________________________  

  

$  92.00 (inc GST) 2019 BEANZ Level 3 Biology Practice Exam 

$ Paid 

BEANZ 2019 

Invoice & Order Form 

 
 

The payment & order process involves 
TWO steps. 




